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Details of Visit:

Author: daftget
Location 2: M1 Junction 31
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 16/1/06 1200
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Gina
Website: http://www.ginaofsheffield.escort-site.com
Phone: 07748205738

The Premises:

nice house in quiet suburb. safe parking nearby to which Gina directs you and asks that you ring
her again from there.  

The Lady:

The photo???s on her website leave nothing to the imagination and are a true representation.

The Story:

Did the usual ???pleased to meet you??? thing very briefly then treated to a very deep snog before
doing anything else and here???s where the problems start for me.

One or two things that Gina did during the session only served to put me off. Don???t get me
wrong, it???s clear to see why she???s a big favourite because she???s very up front, very
obliging, and has boundless energy. It???s just the way she does things that means I won???t be
going back.

Kissing ??? I love the whole GFE but gina kissed so deeply using her tongue I can truly say it filled
my mouth to the point that I nearly gagged on it on more than one occasion. It was an effort on my
part to keep it back by fighting back with my own tongue. More often than not ending with me
sucking her tongue.

Oral ??? another girl from the ???rip it???s head off??? school of blow jobs. On two occasions I
had to ask Gina to be more gentle before she obliged. I don???t know how many other blokes
prefer to have their tackle sucked inside out but I prefer the more gentle approach and surely it???s
best to start that way and get rougher as things progress.

Dirty talk ??? again, not my thing I???m afraid and I guess this is where the art comes into it on the
girls part by sussing this out by using what comes back in return. I didn???t join in with the dirty talk
as there was more than enough of it. don???t get me wrong, I don???t mind it, but too much just
sounds daft.
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All in all, I wouldn???t recommend that people don???t go see her because she is as rampant as
they come but, not my cup of tea I???m afraid.  
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